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Question 1. Can you please specify CPU for enquired laptops and tablets?
Answer 1. For laptops it should be a min. 4 cores 64X processor giving a min. of 1300 office

productivity (if used with Win 10 OS, as detailed in RFQ) , as per Sysmark 2014 benchmark. For
ex., Intel i5 8th generations. For tablets: 4 cores 64X processor with min 1.2 Ghz frequency.
Question 2. Please provide more information of the 13.3” laptops.
Answer 2. More information is provided in the Answer 1 above.
Question 3. 1. Can we offer notebooks with a weight of 1.5 kg for Items 1 and 2.
Answer 3: For item 1: Yes, given that these notebooks are mainly intended for the office use,
however, no more than 1.5 kg. For item 2: No, given that these notebooks are mainly intended
for the field work.
Question 4. 1. For Items 1 and 2: Display size 14" acceptable for you?
Answer 4. For item 1: Yes, provided that their weight is no more than 1.5 kg. For item 2: No, it
is not acceptable.
Question 5."Creating Inclusive and Decent Jobs for Socially Vulnerable Groups": What kind of
work is required from suppliers?
Answer 5. As referred in RFQ, the required services are: delivery, lifting to the floor and

installation, as well as min. 1 year warranty.

Question 6. Can you please specify whether you procure laptops with preinstalled Win 10 Pro
or FreeDOS?
Answer 6. No pre-installed Windows is needed. The reference to OS (Windows 10) is given for
the Suppliers to understand that the required office productivity to be achieved using this
specific OS.

